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This chapter outlines Participant information including how and when bill credits are applied to 
utility bills, subscription payments, and cancellations. 
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Participating in a Community Solar Project 
Clearinghouse and Participant Initiation  

The Clearinghouse is a central location where customers can compare community solar 
projects and begin the process of requesting information from different Project Managers at 
https://oregoncsp.org/p/ProjectFinder/. Once a Participant has elected a Project Manager and 
project to join, the Project Manager will work with a Participant to sign them up on the program 
platform. The Project Manager may require a deposit to be paid off-bill to reserve your 
subscription on the project. 
 
Once a Participant signs a contract with a project manager, the Participant’s subscription will not 
be activated until the project they signed up for has been certified, energized and operating. 
Regardless of when a Participant signs up for a community solar subscription, a customer’s bill 
credit will not be applied on their utility bill until at least the 1st day of the following month. If a 
Participant wants to request an off-bill subscription payment, the Project Manager must submit a 
request outlined in the <Reference to Project Manager section of PIM>.   
 

Data Exchanged between Program Administrator and Utility  

Before a Participant signs up for a Subscription:  
When a Participant initially signs up for the program, their subscription size will be based on 
either 12 month of utility bills or an estimate of a customer’s annual consumption. To size a 
subscription, the Project Manager may need certain information from the Participant in the form 
of a utility bill, green button data, or information about their household size and consumption. 
 
After Participant signs up for a Subscription:  
After a customer has signed a contract with their project manager, the project manager will input 
this information into the program administrator’s program platform. To manage a customer’s 
subscription, the following information may be exchanged between the Program Administrator 
and the customer’s utility: 

a. Current rate/ tariffs 
b. Customer Name (First and Last) 
c. Meter Number 
d. Account Number 
e. Customer Address 
f. Last 12 months of kWh consumption by month (or as many months available up 

to 12 months) 
 

Verification of Proper Subscription Size 
The PM is responsible for subscription sizing based on prior customer usage, however, the 
program administrator reserves the right to verify the kW subscription size for any subscription 
to ensure that it does not exceed a customer’s annual consumption. Should this verification be 
necessary the Program Administrator will do the following for: 

i. Existing customers: Request Participant and/ or PM provide one or more 
utility bills to the Program Administrator. 
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ii. New customers (e.g. new construction or lacking data): Request building 
code compliance documents to the Program Administrator. 

Customer Bill   
The following sections address areas which directly impact customer experience including credit 
off-sets credits, on-bill display and bill credit timing. 

 

Customer Bill Display 

The data fields below are included on a Participants’ utility bill each billing period.  

A. Energy production and period (kWh) 
• Total kWh and solar month production period (e.g. June 2019) 

B. Total Bill Credit: Current bill credits will be posted [here] and updated on an annual 
basis. 

• (Solar generation * Bill Credit Rate) = Total Bill Credit 
C. Program Fee:  

• The program administrator is a 3rd party organization (other than the utility) that 
administers the Oregon Community Solar program. The administration fee is a 
separate charge on a Participant’s utility bill that reflects the effort it takes to 
register project managers, review and monitor projects, provide customer 
education and protection, and many other services to administer the Oregon 
Community Solar Program. 

• Program fees (both utilities and Program Administrator fees) will be posted [here] 
and updated on an annual basis.  

D. Subscription Cost 
• $/ kWh, $/ kW or fixed $ amount depending on subscription type, if applicable  
• If participant agrees to terms of an off-bill subscription with the project manager, 

then this field would list “Subscription collected off-utility bill”  
• Off-bill subscriptions require PA approval, <Reference to PIM requirements 

chapter> 
E. Carry-over bill credit value 

• This bank of bill credit value may be carried forward month to month but is not 
liquid and cannot be “cashed out” as a typical account balance would be from the 
utility. 

 

Bill Crediting Rules 

• A participant’s monthly total bill credit is calculated by multiplying the bill credit rate by 
the participant’s share of total project generation in the month. This will be a dollar value 
named total bill credit. <Reference to PIM section explaining bill credit calculation> 

• If the value of the total bill credit exceeds the participant’s total bill amount, minus any 
other on-bill repayment expenses, the excess bill credit amount (in dollars) is carried 
forward as a positive balance on the participant’s account. This amount is referred to as 
the carry-over bill credit value. 
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• A customer is not allowed to cash out their bill credit balance at any time. 

 

Bill Credit Allowable Offsets 

Bill credits are permitted to offset all utility charges and on-bill subscription charges for 
Participant electric bills. Bill credits cannot offset non-utility charges, which are collected on the 
utility bill, but are passed on to third parties such as loans.  
 

Off-Bill Subscription Collection 

In certain cases, if approved by the Program Administrator, PMs will be able to collect 
subscription fees, one-time investments or other means of payment off the utility bill. In this 
case, bill credits will continue to appear on the utility bill, but only the Program Fee will be 
collected on the utility bill.  For more information, link to requirements page (here).  
 

Customer Bill Credit Timing 

At the end of each calendar month, the solar production from a project recorded in kilowatt 
hours (kWh) will be transferred from the utility to the Program Administrator, not later than the 
second business day of each month. The total kWh production recorded from the project is then 
allocated proportionally by the Program Administrator based on each Participant’s subscription 
size. If a project’s subscription is not based on kW (but instead based on blocks of kWh for 
example), it is the PM’s responsibility to assign a kW value to each subscription at Project 
Certification. Based on these individual allocations, the Program Administrator will calculate a 
bill credit and transfer it back to the utility no later than the sixth day of each month to be applied 
to each Participants’ utility bill. No changes are needed to a customer’s bill cycle to participate in 
the program.  
 

Annual Bill Credit Reconciliation  

 
The annual bill credit reconciliation is the process by which at the end of the annual billing cycle, 
any remaining carry-over bill credit value (in dollars) attributable to CSP participation must be 
donated to the low-income programs of the electric company serving the participant at the full 
cash value. This reconciliation policy is intended to prevent Participants from over-sizing their 
subscription.  
 
A Participant’s reconciliation will be calculated in the 13th month of the participant’s billing cycle 
to allow for the last annual bill credit to be posted. Participants will be notified by their utility at 
least one month before the calculation of the annual carry-over bill credit calculation. If a 
Participant’s subscription has generated more kWh than what is consumed annually, the utility 
will notify the Participant and they may have to pay back the balance of the bill credit that 
exceeds the participant’s consumption. The Participant will not receive a separate bill for this 
reconciliation.   
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On the ninth day of each month, solar production for the previous month is posted to Participant 
accounts as a bill credit. Despite being posted to Participant accounts on the ninth of each 
month, the customer will not always see the previous month’s solar production on their bill. This 
is because customers have different billing cycles. A billing cycle is determined by the day of the 
month that the meter reading takes place. If manual meter reading exists this could change by a 
few days (plus or minus) each month. Regardless, under this scheme, if the Participant’s billing 
ends: 

1. After the ninth of the month, Participant will receive their bill credits from their 
subscription for the previous month.  

2. Before and on the ninth of the month, Participant will receive their bill credits with a one-
month lag.  

 

Subscription Transfers, Cancellations, and Completed Subscriptions   
If a Participant wishes to cancel or transfer their subscription: 

• Please notify the program administration through the [website link]. The program 
administrator requests thirty days’ notice for any cancellation or transfer.  Based on the 
date of cancellation and the customer’s billing cycle, bill credits and subscription fees 
may take up to sixty (60) days to be removed from a customer’s utility bill. A customer 
may not cash out from their community solar bill credit or their carryover credit bank.  
 

• If a Participant would like to transfer their subscription to another account, the Participant 
should notify the Project Manager. Reference Transfer section of <Reference to 
Standard Contract template provided in PIM documents> 

 
• If a low-income Participant would like to cancel or transfer their subscription, please 

notify your Project Manager.  
 
Subscriptions are complete when the final bill credits are posted to the customer’s account at 
the end of the agreement upon contract term (e.g. the last month of a 20-year contract) and the 
final true-up is complete. The PM shall be responsible for notifying the Program Administrator of 
upcoming subscriptions which are ending. The Program Administrator shall flag for the utilities 
on a monthly basis which customers subscriptions are ending and for what reason, such that 
the customers can be changed to the appropriate billing schedule.    
 
Projects managers may charge a fee to change or cancel a subscription (except to low-income 
participants), that would be collected separately from Participant’s utility bill. Please refer to 
Project Manager requirements <Reference to Project Manager section of the PIM> for 
subscription transfers and restrictions on Project Manager cancellation fees. Income qualified 
Participants will not be charged a cancellation fee.  

Failure to provide payment 
The program administrator’s goal is to continue to maintain a robust and consistent group of 
Participants in the Oregon Community Solar Program. 
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The expectation of a Participant is that you pay the bill on time. In the event a customer does 
not pay their community solar subscription, the customer will be issued several warnings from 
their Project Manager. If a customer does not pay or contact their Project Manager for three 
months, the Project Manager has a right to cancel the subscription. The Program Administrator 
will notify utilities with a “Subscription Cancellation Notice” when a customer’s subscription is 
cancelled. 
 
A cancelled Participant is responsible for penalties from their Project Manager, based on the 
terms in the Participant’s contract <Reference to Standard Contract template provided in PIM 
documents> and the balance of their administration fees. Project Managers may wish to collect 
in a different means than the Participant’s utility bill. When a Participant notifies the utility of a 
cancellation or non-payment, the Participant may be required to reimburse the utility any bill 
credits and/or community solar administrative fees that have been issued. 

Unsubscribed Project Capacity  
Project Managers are compensated by utilities for unsubscribed power generated at the as 
available avoided cost rate. The Program Administrator will adhere to the following procedures 
to reimburse Project Managers for unsubscribed project capacity:   

1. Utility shares project generation data with Program Administrator 
a. The utility will share hourly meter generation data by day & hour for every project 

for the previous month. 
2. Program Administrator determination of unsubscribed power 

a. The Program Administrator determines unsubscribed energy by project based on 
known subscription % (by kW) for each project, based on AC capacity. For 
example, for a 100 kW project if 90kW is allocated to Participants then 10 kW is 
unsubscribed. 

3. Program Administrator calculates unsubscribed hourly generation 
a. The Program Administrator will share with the utility the amount of unsubscribed 

kW by day and hour for the previous month (applying the same percentage of 
unsubscribed power to each hour’s generation). 

4. Utility calculates amount owed for unsubscribed power 
a. The utility applies proprietary hourly $/kWh rate to unsubscribed energy based on 

OPUC approved avoided cost rate/ tariff. This avoided cost rate ($/kWh) is 
expected to be dynamic and vary by hour, month, year and utility. 

5. Utility shares final amount owed with Program Administrator and pays PM 
a. After the final amount is calculated, the Program Administrator shall pay each 

Project Manager their shares of unsubscribed energy with bulk subscription 
payments once the Program Administrator is reimbursed by the utility. 

 

 


